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PEOPLE ON THE MOVE

Grandbridge Adds West Coast Seniors Housing Investment Sales Team
Grandbridge Real Estate Capital is pleased to announce the addition of 
a leading seniors housing investment sales team to further expand and 
complement the company’s dedicated Seniors Housing and Healthcare 
Finance Group led by Senior Vice President Richard Thomas in Atlanta, Ga.

Based in San Diego, the team is led by David Rothschild and Mary 
Christian. Both previously with Cushman & Wakefield, these team 
members focus solely on senior living transactions and have represented 
sellers of senior living properties across the United States, Canada and the 
U.K. since 1986.

“Our new teammates are known as industry leaders in seniors housing investment sales with 
a strong focus on for-profit communities,” said Grandbridge Executive Vice President/National 
Production Manager John Randall. “David and Mary will work closely with our Seniors Housing 
and Healthcare Finance Group and Tampa-based Seniors Housing Investments Sales Group, 
comprised of Allen McMurtry, David Kliewer and Jay Jordan, as well as Truist's well-established on 
and off-balance sheet capital partners.”

“The addition of David and Mary, both with top-tier investment sales capability, to the Grandbridge 
platform affords our clients a full spectrum of services from inception through disposition, allowing 
us to serve as strategic and long-term advisors to our clients throughout their investment cycle. 
Our shared cultural and client-centered approach makes this an ideal fit," said Thomas.

“We are excited and honored to join the Grandbridge team, not only for the opportunity to work 
alongside Richard and his team, but also for the unique value the Grandbridge platform will bring 
to our clients” said Rothschild. “We have been involved in nearly $9 billion worth of senior living 

transactions, mainly in the U.S and have represented numerous types 
of owners, including publicly traded companies, institutional real estate 
advisors, lenders, bond trustees, not-for-profits and individual owners.”

“We’re looking forward to sharing our experience in senior living investment 
sales of every type, in all markets large and small, and in various economic 
cycles, with Richard, Meredith, Kim and Todd on the seniors housing 
financing team. Our goal is to add value for our clients not only in the 
scope of services offered, but also in the form of shared resources and 
collaboration to provide real-time data and insights from all perspectives of 
a transaction” said Christian.

Since 1986, David Rothschild has devoted himself exclusively to the brokerage of seniors housing 
and long-term care properties. In that time, he has established himself as a dominant provider of 
seniors housing services across the nation. Rothschild, a graduate of Lawrence University, where 
he received his bachelor’s in Economics, earned his MBA from Arizona State University.  
619-519-0998 David.Rothschild@Grandbridge.com

Mary Christian began her career in senior living in 1997 and since then has completed nearly $9 
billion in transactional sales. Christian is a graduate of Vanderbilt University.  
619-405-5991 Mary.Christian@Grandbridge.com

About Grandbridge

Grandbridge Real Estate Capital, a subsidiary of BB&T (now Truist), arranges permanent 
commercial and multifamily real estate loans; services loan portfolios; and provides asset and 
portfolio management nationwide. Grandbridge.com.
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“We just need to get them stabilized, a 
solid roof over their heads, then they’re sta-
ble, they can do great things. They can start 
to make decisions other than where am I 
going to sleep.”

The idea of the mini-home is to give one 
veteran at a time a chance to live on his or 
her own as opposed to living in a group 
home to better prepare them to live inde-
pendently.

A Transition
“It will give them a sense of what it’s re-

ally like to live alone. Many of them have 
never done that. A lot of our military go 
straight from a home where they’ve al-
ways lived with somebody into the mili-
tary,” Roseberry said. “It’s a difficult tran-
sition because what they’ve always known 
in their adult life is being in the military. 

The civilian sector, 
when you think 
about it, it works 
in a very different 
way than the mil-
itary.”

The prototype 
mini-home is 404 
square feet with 
a full kitchen, full 
bathroom and liv-
ing room.

“It’s like a one-
room cottage,” 

Roseberry said.
Most of the prototype was built by stu-

dents at the high school then trucked to a 
York Drive site where Wounded Warrior 
Homes has a five-bedroom house that it 
uses for temporary veteran housing.

Because of the pandemic, the students 
were unable to finish the prototype mini-
home, said Mark Pilcher of Fallbrook, a 
retired oil and gas company executive who 

organized the school side of the project as 
part of a construction trades program.

The mini-home project “is an endeavor to 
teach kids building and construction trades 
while at the same time having them build 
something useful. Rather than just building 
some shed or some small piece of something 
and tearing it apart and reusing the lumber, 
they actually build something that’s usable 
when they’re done,” Pilcher said. “Our origi-
nal plan was to have the students do basically 
95% of the work on the high school campus.”

COVID-19
The pandemic hit, and the mini-house 

was incomplete.
Volunteers from several construction com-

panies and organizations and the Navy Sea-
bees stepped in to finish the mini-home that 
the students had started.

“We’ve probably got 60 companies now 
that have been supporting us through fi-
nancial donations, donation of materials.” 
Pilcher said.

Longer term, 
Pilcher would like 
to expand the mini-
home construc-
tion program to 
other high schools 
in the region.

To start, Picher 
said the mini-home 
program is focusing 
on veterans but he’d 
like to expand it to 
include other groups.

“The idea is about 
12 of these cottages would build a communi-
ty,” Pilcher said. “The ultimate goal is a small 
village, a community that’s small enough to 
be friendly and supportive is the goal.”

Because much of the material and all of 
the labor for the Wound Warrior Homes 
prototype was donated, Pilcher said it’s 
difficult to put a price on it, but he said it 
would likely cost $100,000 to $150,000 to 
build on the open market. �
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Virtual Showcase
To showcase its IoT Services Suite, 

Qualcomm also launched a smart campus 
in San Diego to exhibit a 5G network with 
smart parking, lighting, transportation, 
logistics, trash cans and edge-AI cameras.

The company showed off many of the 
campus components in a video, including 
its nerve center — a command and control 
center with operational visibility across its 
network with connected sensors and IoT 
devices in real time.

One feature allows AI cameras to be 
stitched together with LiDar for clearer 

images, down to one-eighth of an inch in 
accuracy.

The announcement of the IoT Services 
Suite and smart campus was made at Qual-
comm’s second annual Smart Cities Accel-
erate Event, a virtual event that includes 
an ecosystem of more than 300 members, 
including city CIOs and administrators.

$66B Invested into R&D
In construction, Qualcomm will prior-

itize construction safety and site manage-
ment with ecosystem member Everguard. 
For logistics, Qualcomm will work with 
Cloudleaf and Tag-N-Trac for manage-
ment of teams and inventory.

In education, San Diego-based One-
Screen and HoverCam will be used to 

enable smart classrooms and hybrid learn-
ing settings.

For healthcare as a service, Qualcomm 
will provide direct access to Zyter, Luci-
dAct Health, VeeMed and Ceiba for re-
mote patient monitoring and Tele ICU 
technology. Qualcomm is also working 
with JLC Infrastructure, Ignite Cities and 
Verizon.

Miami Mayor Francis Suarez said the 
city has worked with Ignite Cities and 
Qualcomm to bridge the digital divide 
and improve remove education.

Verizon said in a statement that the com-
bination of Qualcomm leadership in smart 
city technology and rollouts of massive 5G 
networks will help transform faster adop-
tion of smart spaces.

“We’re taking $66 billion in cumulative 
R&D and applying it beyond the mobile 
wireless space to virtually every conceiv-
able market segment. Because, really, we 
live in an analog world, and it is being 
digitally transformed,” said Jeff Lorbeck, 
GM of Qualcomm’s IoT business unit.

“The big vision is to help the world dig-
itally transform,” said Lorbeck. “We be-
lieve that we have the technologies that are 
relevant and can enable these very high 
value use cases.”

Qualcomm Inc., is the largest employer 
in San Diego with 41,000 global employ-
ees, up from 37,000 the prior year. Head-
quartered in Sorrento Valley, the compa-
ny brought in about $23.5 billion annual 
revenue in 2020. �
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